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Is it time for a revolution in mental health & society?

Event Report
9.30am - 4.45pm, 20 April 2015
@ Amnesty International Human Rights Action Centre
New Inn Yard, London, EC2A 3EA
An increasing number of people, groups and organisations
are becoming concerned with the current paradigm of
pathologising and labelling human experiences and
understandable reactions to trauma and adversity.
In this one day event, the Hearing Voices Network brought
together people and organisations who seek change to
explore a) what needs to change and b) what we can do
differently to make it happen.

Organisations represented, include: Asylum - BPS DCP Council for Evidence Based Psychiatry - Critical Psychiatry
Network - Friends of East London Loonies - ISPS UK National Hearing Voices Network - New Paradigm Alliance
- ‘Only Us’ Campaign - Peer Supported Open Dialogue Positive Outcomes for Dissociative Survivors - Recovery out
of The Bin - Speak Out Against Psychiatry - Spiritual Crisis
Network - Social Work Action Network - Soteria - Southwark
Assoc. for Mental Health

Time for (real) change? Event Report
Many thanks to Claire Powell, Eoin Kelly, Ruth Forrest, Dr Rachel Freeth, Nicky Forsythe,
and Janice for sharing their notes and reflections from the day which form the main part
of this document.
Huge thanks to Gavin Bushe, Mark Evans, Samantha Hunt, Eoin Kelly and Claire Powell,
for volunteering their time to help us run the event.
Initial conference notes by Claire Powell. Photos by Cheryl Prax.

1) Jacqui Dillon - Introduction
Jacqui opened the day by describing the Hearing Voices approach and giving a brief history of the
movement. She highlighted that this is a different approach to expertise that emphasises mutual
respect. The core message is that voice hearing is a meaningful experience with diverse explanations.
We heard about the 180 groups in the UK and the many countries with groups that are part of
Intervoice. She then asked participants to consider joining HVN and introduced the day.

2) Rachel Waddingham - Introduction
Rachel called for sharing ideas around mental distress and social exclusion. She said that today was
about asking questions and discovering what we can do together. She also admitted that the name
of the conference may have been ‘borrowed’!

Opening Presentation by Joanna Moncrieff
“Where are we now and what needs to change”
Joanna opened with a quote by Moore and questioned the
notion of ‘objective’ statements which in fact uphold the status
quo. She described the increases in prescription medications
and diagnoses, including for children, and showed that there
was no parallel increase in outcomes. In fact there are now
more admissions and CTOs and an increase in benefit claims
for mental health.
She stressed the rate of tardive dyskinesia (4-5%) and that
the associated cognitive deterioration is not widely known.
Whilst there is increased awareness of the harm of drugs, the effects are suppressed by psychiatry
as they try to link these with diagnoses. She said there is in fact an ‘epidemic of drug treatment’ due
to the diseased centre model which assumes that drugs correct abnormal brain states.
Joanna called for a drug-centred model which puts the focus on the drugs creating an abnormal
brain state which may or may not be useful to people. She called attention to the fact that there is
no evidence now or in the past for how drugs work (including ‘anti-depressants’, ‘anti-psychotics’,
mood stabilisers etc) and that this is due to the agenda of powerful groups. She also pointed out that
placebo controlled trials are also more problematic as a way of collecting evidence. She highlighted
that compulsory medication legal controls as it is in fact a form of social control.

Marketplace #1
The first ‘marketplace’ for sharing information from allies
and organisations with similar aims and objectives:
Social Work Action Network (SWAN): Talked about their
mental health charter and related campaign in the Guardian
against compulsory IAPT.
PODS (Positive Outcomes for Dissociative Survivors):
Described their service including support and information.
Spiritual Crisis Network (SPN): Katie Mottram explained that
SPN support understanding experiences through spirituality and highlighted that in Brazil, where
there is a more holistic understanding of distress, there is a 90% success rate. ‘Psychiatry should not
be the reality police’
“Only Us” Campaign: Mirabai Swingler talked about her ‘Only Us’ campaign which encourages
professionals to acknowledge their lived experience. ‘Remember you are a human’
Peer Supported Open Dialogue: Dr Lauren Gavaghan described the RCT across four trusts which
is aiming for organisational change and having a new ‘way of treatment’.
FEEL (Friends of East End Loonies): Briefly introduced themselves, described some of their recent
activities and invited people to their monthly meetings in Tower Hamlets.

Soundbite #1: Liam T Kirk, Speak Out Against Psychiatry
“Mental health ‘treatment’ as a human rights issue”
Liam talked about his involvement with SOAP (Speak out Against Psychiatry) and his expertise by
experience. Described his childhood experiences and then introduced the Human Rights Act – article
8 ‘right to respect for private and family life’.

Coffee Break
A space for networking, meeting new allies and grabbing
some caffeine or fruit tea
As is often the case at these events, we took full advantage of
the coffee break to talk with one another, check out the stalls
and share our perspective on the morning’s proceedings.

Soundbite #2: Rachel Waddingham, HVN & ISPS UK
“The Human Rights Act: What does it mean for us?”
Rachel pointed out the irony of being in Amnesty International, without any representatives being
there (despite being invited). This is a sign of how mental health is overlooked in mainstream
considerations of Human Rights. She then highlighted the relevant sections of the ECHR and pointed
out which aspects of the mental health system infringe these rights. She concluded that this was able
to happen because of the medicalisation of distress.

Presentation by Molly Carroll
“Man’s Handmade Scalpels”
Molly began by explaining that she wanted to join up individual healing
with the collective and she was going to talk about three instruments that
are used to oppress and traumatise.
The first was the removal of agency and self-determination. She pointed
out the similarities between diagnoses, treatment and medication with
racism and how the civil rights movement fought against this. The second
tool was disbelief, denial and decontextualisation. She highlighted Atos and benefit sanctions and
the systemic denial of sexual violence. Finally she talked about victim blaming and focussed on the
idea of ‘benefit scroungers’ and how that fits in with the neoliberal agenda. The second part was
about resistance and the feedback session included ideas around returning meds, using humour and
ridicule, living ‘as if’ and protest.

Marketplace #2
The second ‘marketplace’ for sharing information from allies and organisations with similar
aims and objectives:
ISPS UK (International Society for Psychological and Social Approaches): Jen Kilyon described
the work of ISPS UK which aims to create dialogue about different perspectives on psychosis.
Council Evidenced Based Psychiatry (CEP): James Davies from CEP talked about their work
collecting evidence that the domination of medical model is bad for mental health.
Speak out Against Psychiatry (SOAP): Cheryl Prax talked about the next international protest for
the abolition of ECT.
Recovery in the Bin: Robert Dellar spoke about opposing neoliberal recovery model of mental
health. ‘Tough on psychiatry. Tough on the causes of psychiatry.’
New Paradigm Alliance: Isabel Clarke introduced the New Paradigm Alliance and their manifesto
and invited attendees to join them.
British Psychological Society: Che Rosebert spoke about the work of the BPS’s Psychosis &
Complex Mental Health Faculty, including their latest publication ‘Understanding Psychosis &
Schizophrenia’ which is intended to open up a more helpful dialogue around these experiences.

Presentation: Dolly Sen
“It’s not institutional racism. It just happens every day”
Dolly opened with Suman Fernando’s report on racism in the mental
health system and described how nothing has changed with some
horrifying statistics. She said that bringing up institutional racism never
leads to open discussions. She went on to share her experiences of
racism from childhood and how she was not able to talk about this in the
psychiatric system, and encountered subtle racism in hospital.
Whilst psychology and psychiatry seem to have mixed feelings about whether racism is trauma,
Dolly underlines that it ‘breaks your heart’ and causes extreme mental distress. She has observed
the pathologisation of black people’s experiences of pain in the system. She said that there needs to
be space to explore distress, gain a sense of worth and to build community justice and participation.

Presentation by Dave Harper, UEL & Asylum Editorial Collective
“Campaigning for change: Ideas from the work of Gene Sharp”
Dave discussed ideas from Gene Sharp for revolution. Started by pointing out how much has not
changed in the mental health system, for example sectioning is twice as high than in the 80s. Models
of change have focussed either on understanding to change law or policy. However Sharp’s ideas
were around having different tactics for each pillar of dictatorships (in this case Psychiatry). He talked
about how much resistance is just reactive and how debates around the DSM could have been
broadened out. He suggested that a start could be made with low risk methods focussing on widely
recognised issues, such as employment discrimination.

Workshops
Our workshops were intended as discussion based spaces to begin the process of agreeing
what needs to change and how we can go about achieving this. Also see the typed up
flipcharts and powerpoint presentations to get a feel for these sessions.
Double Agents: Creating change from inside the system.
This workshop explored some of the tensions, challenges and opportunities facing those who work
within the mental health system to create change. Facilitated by Steven Coles.
Many ideas were contributed during these workshops, including: kidnapping psychiatrists and other
mental health professionals so that they can experience coercion first hand; networking with different
organisations; the use of humour.
Changing The World: What can we learn from effective Human Rights Campaigns?
This workshop looked outside the mental health field to explore a range of ways Human Rights
activists and campaigners have been able to make a difference to the world we live in. Facilitated by
Rachel Waddingham (round one) and Jacqui Dillon (round two).
During these workshops we explored the potential for non-violent action including consciousnessraising; louder and more active action; making statements; finding allies in non-mental health agencies.
Attendees pointed out that people are often oblivious because they’re not personal engaged so we
need to think about how to reach out to these people. We could use the media and powerful visual
imagery to engage people’s emotions/minds and bring them in to our movement.
Errrr ... But
A supportive and non-judgemental space to explore the tensions and concerns people had about
the themes raised during the day. Facilitated by Jacqui Dillon (round one) and Rachel Waddingham
(round two).
Attendees at this workshop sessions shared a range of concerns and worries, including: the danger of
peer workers being assimilated into the system; the radicalness of lived experience being undermined
when people just become agents and cheap labour; the challenges of being able to share positive
experiences of the mental health system without silencing others’ negative experiences.
Can We Work Together?
How we can work together to acheive change? This workshop explored the potential scope for
collaboration. Facilitated by Stuart Bakewell & Giles Tinsley
We say ‘we’, but who do we mean? Further questions asked included different ways of treating people?
What is ‘treatment’? Who are leaders (i.e. service-users or professionals)? Our final consensus was
that we want a coherent campaign, a social movement with representation.

What Next?
Final thoughts, words and ideas from participants
In the final half hour of the conference we gathered back together to share our experiences of the day
and see whether we could agree on some ways forward.
Some quotes from the final session:
‘I appreciated being here and meeting everyone. I feel like I have a voice. Thank you very
much!’
‘I appreciate the way HVN takes leadership and call for HVN to take leadership of the
campaign’
‘This is fucking cool. We need to make effort to translate stuff and share knowledge.’
‘I have a bigger perspective on what is known and how I am going to work in services and
how to make society a place we can live in’
‘Being here has confirmed everything I have done on my own in mental health research.
Because I am a patient I have lost trust in psychiatry. My health is due to my own research’.
Participants present seemed keen for HVN to take a lead in developing this initiative. However, HVN
trustees felt that it needed to be a collaboration where ownership is shared amongst a wider group
of stakeholders. They agreed, instead, to host the first working group as a way of following up on the
enthusiasm and passion shared during the conference and get things started. They made it clear that
they’d hope other participants / organisations would help chair future meetings.

Jacqui Dillon - Conclusion
Today has spoken to our shared frustration. This is not the end!

Campaign Working Group: Saturday 26 September, 1.00 - 4.30pm @ Freedom
From Torture (Holloway, London). See: www.realchange2015.eventbrite.co.uk

Jacqui Dillon
Welcome & Introductions

Joanna Moncrieff
“Where are we now and what needs to change”

Rachel Waddingham
“The Human Rights Act: What does it mean for us?”

Molly Carroll
“Man’s Handmade Scalpels”

Dave Harper
“Campaigning for change: Ideas from the work of Gene Sharp”

Workshops: Jacqui Dillon & Rachel Waddingham
Changing The World: What can we learn from effective Human Rights
Campaigns?

Campaign issues suggested during ‘Changing The World’ workshops
HH Change the way the public view people who hear voices - hearing voices is a common human
experience
HH Stop forced medication
HH Stop Community Treatment Orders
HH Embed true informed choice in mental health support
HH Recognition that mental health is a social issue not a medical one
HH Bad things happen to people which drive them crazy
HH The ‘chemical imbalance’ theory is a fallacy
HH Public health approach to violence & abuse
HH We are all in this together - mental health and safer communities
HH Psychosis is a sane reaction to insane circumstances
HH Fighting for the rights of those deemed mentally ill is the last great civil rights movement

Some methods suggested by participants on the issue of forced meds
HH Theatrical demonstrations, including ‘shock performance’ of forced medication (maybe with a
celebrity) with good media follow up
HH Work out the number of pills given by force. Find this amount of sugar pills and dump in front of
the DoH.
HH Use shocking truths in social media, mainstream media and petitions (e.g. change.org & avaaz)
HH Fight with facts. Community Treatment Orders (CTOs) are not effective and there is no evidence
providing their efficacy. Chemical imbalance theory = not true. Drugs alter brain states. Get the
message out in different ways to different people.
HH Collaboration with human rights agencies (e.g. WHO Millenium Goals, Amnesty Int)
HH Ye olde imagery which shows outdated practices in use today
HH Visual campaigns: Before meds (using a physically healthy image) vs After meds (using a
physically unhealthy image). Or perhaps showing a visual representation of someone being
forced to take medication
HH A prisoner of conscience - a figure to speak out for the cause
HH Pick a case story

Workshops: Steven Coles
Double Agents: Creating change from inside the system.

Flipchart Notes
HH “Psychosis can be a sane reaction to insane conditions”
HH We need videos, tweets and films to spread the message.
HH We need to find a way to make complex ideas accessible
HH Therapy has to be more than just tablets!!
HH Is there an extent to which psychiatrists are suffering from delusions in their adherence to
a medical model that cannot be evidenced? How could psychiatrists be helped to share the
experiences of their service users?
HH How can we gain access to all research – especially negative and critical versions?
HH Can we change the treatment of people in inpatient settings – to share lived experience and
normalise it? Some members discussed examples of good person centred care around the
country – how can these be shared and spread?
HH How do we challenge the basic assumptions that equate medical knowledge with expertise
around how to live? What is it about the scientific method that establishes claims to knowledge
and expertise in areas where science has so little certainty to offer?
HH How do experts by experience position themselves, how can one be trusted and respected by
partners, but also challenging? About building relationships.
HH Influence ideas as a practise educator – lead by example – allow people to work through their
judgements to get to a more compassionate place.
HH What can be done to give service users power in their own services – the group all have
experiences of where service users have been involved in this work have become benign
– there is something about needing a tremendous confidence to challenge rooms full of
professionals when they have power over your life.
HH How could we have user groups where psychologists and psychiatrists only take notes and
users facilitate with the function as; share knowledge, implement change, critical questioning?
HH Establish a framework for people to re-establish their agency – diagnosis removes agency.
Double agents as rescuers.

Workshops: Errr ... But Flipchart Notes
HH We recognise within the group a breadth of explanations for voice hearing.
HH We discussed the process that had led to the development of psychiatry in its current form and
acknowledged that most psychiatrists have entered the profession with good motives. What kind
of conversation with psychiatry can be fruitful?
HH Discussion of the impact of austerity on services – is there evidence that cut-backs are making
services more risk averse, or that more person centred approaches are more vulnerable to
cuts?
HH How to educate people about side effects / information before seeing a doctor.
HH What would happen if there was a private prosecution of corporate manslaughter against
psychiatry for shortening lives with toxic medications?
HH How do we publicise this fallacy about a ‘chemical imbalance in the brain’ and prepare patients
on how to tackle this when they are at their most vulnerable.
HH How do we get these insights out into the mainstream?
HH Could organisations be asked to sign a pledge with a shared slogan? How would we come up
with the core message and identify the common ground?
HH Make sure that personality disorders are not ignored – the group agree that personality disorder
is a deeply stigmatising diagnosis that is as problematic as psychosis.

Workshops: How Can We Work Together? Flipchart Notes
HH How might we attempt to use the legal system, both national and international, to challenge the
human rights implications of current mental health interventions?
HH Assimilation of people with lived experience and peer experts into the mainstream – we discuss
what it is about inclusion in services that sometimes leads to user involvement initiatives being
less challenging than we would expect?
HH How would one rebuild the mental health system using lived experience as the building blocks?
How different would this look – how much more humane and recovery focused would services
be? Do the nature of services (enforced medication, ECT, locked wards) actually increase
stigma by sponsoring tabloid notions of fear and difference?
HH Sectioning: what does it mean to be a legitimate risk to oneself or others and what would
a humane and balanced approach to this be? Members of the group discussed various
interventions that they were aware of.
HH How do we start the dialogue with the wider community?
HH How do we work together when we have a broad area of shared interest, but also our own
specific areas of focus that form the basis of our organisational aims?
HH How do we embed ‘informed choice’ in the existing system, or is the current psychiatric
paradigm necessarily in opposition to the empowerment of individuals and choice?
HH How does a campaign appeal to those without direct experience of the system?
HH Write letters to elected members on mental health issues.
HH What are the barriers to seeking the right kind of help? Access to information about where
services can be found, particularly which mental health Trusts provide what? Families being
stigmatised is an issue, financial consideration hold people back from asking for help, GP lack
of knowledge and fear, lack of interpreters, fear of services.
HH Challenge of maintaining allegiance to one’s own belief systems under pressure.

HH Loss of belief in the ability or desire of professionals to want to help
HH How do we link up nationally when there is no infrastructure to do this – we need a “Royal
College of Alternative Approaches”.
HH How do we move from a Time to Change mentality that very consciously equates mental illness
with physical illness, and a more challenging ‘real’ change of looking to question the medical
model.
HH The over prescription of drugs, the growing use of drugs with children, the belief that drugs have
a helpful and scientifically validated impact on brain chemistry; what do we do about that when
the medication narrative is so mainstream and accepted.
HH Over pathologising of experience – how do we move from “what is wrong with you” to “what has
happened to you”.
HH How do we combat a ‘diagnosis’ culture?
HH The group agree that this is a really fantastic start to an embryonic process – how do we
maintain this?

Feedback From Participants
After the event we invited participants to share any feedback of thoughts they had after the event.
The HVN trustees would like to thank everyone who took part, and especially those who took the
time to share their feedback with us.

Ruth Forrest: Personal reflection on the day:
I always find these days challenging as it makes me think about my experiences of using & working
in mental health services over the years. I love having the space to talk & think & share ideas
about this, and try to take positives from the often sad stories that are shared, along with my own
memories.
I want people who experience emotional distress to have their voices heard in future & not to be
telling the same sad stories we often hear about mental health treatment today.
On today, I feel that compared to some similar events I have been to I the past, there is
more positive energy & less helpless anger & despair. Thank-you for helping us to direct our
understandable anger & energy towards positive change, for anger is a positive emotion & we need
to share it and use it to make a positive difference :-)
A thought: how do we get people who haven’t ever had contact with mental services to care about
(or even believe) the things that are happening in the system?

Rachel Freeth: A letter
Dear Trustees,
As a psychiatrist attending this event my impression was that I was in a very small minority, which
was an interesting and also at times uncomfortable experience. Nevertheless, I am very glad to
have attended and would like to thank you for organising this very important opportunity to share
a vision for change. It is a pity that there weren’t more psychiatrists attending to hear the depth
of yearning for a different way of thinking and helping people with distressing mental experiences
– things we are not necessarily going to all that often hear from service users in our clinical
environments.
As a Critical Psychiatrist with broadly humanistic values, I am in the position of feeling profoundly

dislocated having to work within a culture and system that is often oppressive and lacking
in sensitivity and thoughtful responses that respond to people as individuals with unique
experiences. Your event enabled me to sit with my discomfort in a way that was helpful. I think
it is important that service users and mental health professionals do have a space to articulate
their at times hostile feelings towards the psychiatric profession (feelings which are often entirely
understandable). Whilst there was a little hostility expressed on the day, I did appreciate the
attitudes and general ‘way of being’ of Jacqui and Rae that helped me to feel broadly welcomed.
That said, I did notice a little reticence in myself to stick my hand up and make myself more known.
But I think that is my problem!
So finally, many thanks again. Be assured that I will continue to do what I can to work towards
more humane and holistic approaches (although I think I do more of this from the outside than the
inside).
With best wishes,
Rachel
Dr Rachel Freeth, Specialty Doctor in Mental Health

Nicky Forsythe: Thoughts after Time for Real Change event
Here are my thoughts on the event, speaking from many angles: as member of a family of
Psychiatry survivors, Psychotherapist, mental health researcher, founder of a mental health social
enterprise that provides to the NHS, and former member of the Time to Change advisory board
(yes, in my opinion it didn’t do the right things in the right way).
To me, the event demonstrated the commitment and passion of a broad range of people to come
together and act for proper change.
I hope HVN continues to take a key role in hearing and co-ordinating this range of people both from
outside the status quo and within it.
Having been through the TTC experience, I do not think a movement for change can be led by
professionals or people with a vested interest in the current status quo. Unfortunately they/we
are too influenced, evenat an unconscious level, by their/our position, context, training and current
mainstream beliefs.
On the other hand, HVN has a great track record of hearing and embracing conflicting voices both
inside and between people, and leading change. You also have a track record of dealing with wide
range of stakeholders, over vast reach, in a very effective way and on a low budget.
I see that a ‘Time for (real) change’ campaign co-ordinated by HVN should have two arms
HH a civil rights arm - service user led – members of public to be galvanised. We would need to find
a cause that has the potential to inspire all – to focus on no more abuse of human rights through
use of coercive, ineffective and harmful treatments.
HH a professional arm – bringing together critical professionals to sign up to a simple behavioural
charter for non-abusive treatment. E.g:
HH We will never be complicit in coercion and abuse of human rights (this would need to be
clearly defined)
HH We will always give full information about meds and treatments (including e.g. information
that questions the effectiveness, and explains the downsides, of medications)
HH We will be informed about, and inform service users about, effective alternatives for help
beyond the bio-medical paradigm

HH Where these are not available in-borough we will point to ways of campaigning for them (e.g.
Soteria, Open Dialogue, HVN, SCN).
Professionals should have a way they can display to each other and to service users the fact that
they are signed up to this charter.
Nicky Forsythe

Janice
This event really challenged my own belief system and brought me away from my fixed ideas about
the Mental Health system, which I have become embroiled in as a patient. I am currently working
my way out of it and this event has helped me deal with my anger and fury about the way the
system has ‘treated’ me. Gaining perspectives from an array of organisations and individuals really
helps to get a different perspective on the difficulties of supporting people in mental distress within
the current MH system. It helped me see we are all in this together and we all want improvement.
It seems the recognition of the current limitations is the starting point for bringing about change
through forming a body of people to work towards finding the best ways to implement change.
Count me in to the discussions and planning please.
Thanks, Janice

Ruth Forrest: Some ‘garbled unedited notes from the day!’
Notes from Double Agents workshop... Steven Coles
HH How to make change from within - is it possible? What are the barriers?
HH What is a Double Agent? Working for a dominant profession or organisation but have a conflict
with the status quo - trying to alter a system you are a part of - critically minded
HH “Questioning Professional”
HH Mental health & distress is about what has happened to someone, whereas the system sees it
as a problem within the person to be pathologised & medicated
HH Layard & Clark (IAPT) minimise impact of social inequality & social factors in emotional distress
- access for BME men hasn’t improved, and other marginalised groups
HH How do you manage the power imbalance? Our livelihood depends on the existence of the
psychiatric system, but we’re conflicted about how the system treats people
HH (Personal note: I often feel good about my job & the work that I do, then I come to events like
this & feel as if my job is pure evil !!!)
HH Suggestion from the back row - some people pretend to be double agents but they are coopters in disguise (triple agents ??!!) - giving lip service to alternative models of mental health
whilst really holding onto the medical model (doing this unconsciously or manipulatively..?)
HH Discussion about co-option... Before you used to campaign against something (psychiatry,
CTOs, forced medication, seclusion, ECT etc) then enter the system with plan to change it from
the inside but realise in the end that the system has changed you :-/
Question to discuss:
HH What needs to change in my system? What should be the focus of the double agent? What is
their mission?
HH Main change: get rid of diagnostic system, focus on social factors & inequality (is this a bigger

question about social justice rather than mental health? mental health strongly associated with
social justice)
HH Is diagnosis the problem or is it medication? If it was a medication free NHS would there be a
problem with diagnosis?
HH Is part of the problem that we lack confidence in our ability to tolerate other people’s distress?
(So it’s easier to medicate than manage the distress) This seems to be a perceived inability
within professionals - we sit with distress in our personal lives but not at work... We don’t try to
medicate our friends & family at times of distress, we talk to them
HH What should we do? Ask questions without being afraid of being shot down!
HH How do you try & bring about change? Try to help people to develop skills to prepare them to
leave services & enable them to communicate this & convince whoever they need to convince
that they are ready to leave!
HH Providing space for discourse
HH What power and/or influence do you have to bring about change?
HH Very little! Small changes at individual / team level.
HH Teaching, research
HH What strategies do you use? Critical mass of like minded people, never give up!
Sharing ideas (things from other people in the room)
HH prosecution against psychiatry suing them for corporate manslaughter of everyone who has
died prematurely from taking anti-psychotic medication
HH kidnap psychiatrists & lock them up, tell them they’re not really psychiatrists & they’re suffering
from delusions of grandeur (ha!)
HH better access to evidence that doesn’t support the dominant paradigm
HH use lived experience to bring about change
HH service users to educate services - user led not co-produced
HH how come the multi-disciplinary team doesn’t always include the person ??!!
HH encourage & support people to challenge the dominant paradigm
HH social change towards mutual support & away from competitivism/individualism
HH allowing a framework for people who have had their agency removed to get their agency back
so that we are not the only agents for change (there are agents not just double agents!)
HH capacity based rather than diagnosis based approach
HH risk of double agency... we need to make sure that we’re not trying to “save” people
HH system of moles & invisible double agents within the NHS
HH need visible movement within staff so we know who it is safe to talk to
HH wear a badge, drop the secret handshake! Come out!
HH less secrecy & subversion, openly challenge the system & share ideas
HH How do we overcome barriers TOGETHER?
HH And how do we look after ourselves? It is draining & demoralising to work in a system you feel

conflicted about... It is very exhausting to live in conflict / dissonance
HH Are we actually doing what we think we’re doing or are we actually propping up the system?

Change the World workshop with Jacqui Dillon
HH Legal challenges on individual cases (e.g. deaths caused by meds / treatment)
HH Polls of opinion (survey the public - also raises awareness, e.g. should people ever be detained
against their will when they have committed no crime?)
HH Eye-catching powerful emotive images (restraint, seclusion, forced medication)
HH Direct action & protest (Houses of Parliament when bills being passed, e.g. CTOs)
HH Testimonies
HH Stimulate social action
HH Demonstrate in the right place at the right time
HH Collaborate with other organisations (like today - also Amnesty since UN report about torture
under the Mental Health Act)
HH Flash mob protests
HH People in public image & media speaking out (but in a different way to Time To Change - people
talking about being detained & more voices for people diagnosed with psychosis, schizophrenia
& BPD)
HH Desperation/pushing back is a GOOD SIGN - there is only a backlash if the campaign has
enough momentum
HH Change on multiple levels - what can I do at my level?
HH What can I Do with my knowledge & resources to create change?
HH I feel helpless :-(

Small group campaign - embed true informed choice in mental health support
HH Allies from the inside, not just inside mh services but from all big institutions
HH How to make this campaign appeal to people who have no contact with mental health services...
what are their assumptions about mental health problems & treatment
HH Write to or phone your local representatives, they need public to back up change
HH Educating the public about medications
HH Trip advisor for mh services

Group campaigning about chemical imbalance theory is a fallacy
HH How to make this campaign appeal to people who have no contact with mental health services...
what are their assumptions about- link with allies, include in curriculum of training for mhps
HH Slogan badge from signing pledge to support cause
HH If you start challenging you get diagnosed with BPD - still true

Group campaigning for psychosis as a sane reaction...
HH People in public image & media 3min video clip, education at schools, preview at cinemas

Join Us: Become a Member
Membership of the Hearing Voices Network means that you will receive a newsletter four times
a year, you will be notified of events, conferences, meetings etc. We will also support and help
anyone wishing to start a new group.

Membership Prices (for 1 calendar year)
Individual

Fee

Organisation

Fee

Waged

£15

Organisation

£40

Unwaged

£10

Funded Group

£40

People in secure settings

£5

Self-funded Group

£20

Pay for Your Membership Online
The easiest way to become a member is to subscribe online. Your membership fees can be paid
via PayPal (which also accepts credit and debit cards), and you can choose a single year or annual
subscription.

Sign up today at www.hearing-voices.org

Keep In Touch
Join us on twitter at @HVN_England
Join us on facebook at www.facebook.com/HVNEngland

